LifeTime meets industry
Basel, 31 October 2019
LOCATION: Canteen Building, Novartis Klybeck Areal, Basel Switzerland
ORGANIZERS: LifeTime WP7 leaders: Joachim Schulze, Jan Ellenberg,
Susan Gasser; industry partners: Salah-Dine Chibout, Jonathan Moggs
CONTACT: LifeTime industry and innovation manager: Marie Vidal,
marie.vidal@mdc-berlin.de
AIM: LifeTime partners invite you to get involved in one of the key tasks of
the LifeTime preparatory year: defining clear and efficient paths towards the
development of new products and services and their adoption into daily use
in medicine, healthcare and the life sciences.
This event is not only the occasion to contribute to the development of
1) the LifeTime industry strategy: strategic engagement plan for industry
partners, major ecosystem players and relevant industry associations defining
important collaboration platforms (e.g. formal consortia, co-location of
research, networking, tracking of technologies, etc.) with different industry
sectors, geographic areas, enterprise sizes and types of interactions
2) the LifeTime innovation framework: a framework for innovative ways of
interacting and sharing risk between stakeholders, supporting public/private
partnerships and business creation,
but also, the opportunity to provide crucial input to the LifeTime Roadmap
and formulate recommendations for future funding frameworks supporting
academia/industry collaborations within Horizon Europe.
OUTCOME: A strategy document outlining the alignment of LifeTime vision
with the interests of various industry sectors and how-to best support
biomedical research and innovation in Europe will be prepared and published.
CONTENT: The meeting includes detailed introductions of the four Science &
Technology work packages of LifeTime and their industry related goals and
plans. There will also be a presentation of the IMI2.0 evolution and the current
status of the IHI strategic agenda.
Over 100 industry representatives are invited.
If you join the event, be prepared to discuss and present your interest in and
ideas for LifeTime to other participants in an open and informal setting. We
will have several parallel sessions for each sector with a programme that is
set on the day of the event following an adaptation of the UnConference
format.
EVERYBODY is welcome to present and exchange ideas in the spirit of
collaboration and strategy development. We expect this event will generate
exciting new ideas and open new avenues for translational research and
innovation.

Agenda
9:00 - 9:30

Registration and coffee

9:30 -10:30

LifeTime update, meeting
objectives & Industry strategy
and innovation framework

Coordinators (G. Almouzni
and N. Rajewsky)
WP7 (S Gasser); Industry
partner (S Chibout)

10:30 -10:45

LifeTime WP3 Single cell
multi-omics and imaging

Ido Amit
Weizmann Institute of Science

10:45 -11:00

LifeTime WP4 Data science, AI
& machine learning

Xosé M Fernández
Institut Curie

11:00 -11:30

Coffee break

11:30 -11:45

LifeTime WP5 Experimental
disease models

Giuseppe Testa
European Institute of
Oncology

11:45 -12:00

LifeTime WP6 LifeTime
Launchpad

Peter Lichter
German Cancer Research
Center (DKFZ)

12:00 - 14:00

Lunch including registration for
spontaneous presentations
(Unconference format)

14:00 - 14:45

Funding opportunities for
industry /academia
collaborations in Horizon
Europe Presentation about
IMI2.0 evolution, IHI strategic
agenda

Salah-Dine Chibout

14:50 - 16:30

Parallel spontaneous
presentations (Unconference
format) for 4 different sectors:
- multi-omics, single cell
technologies
- imaging
- IT/data science
- Pharma/biotech/diagnostics

Presentation from interested
industry participants: 10 min
each for industry participants
including
- motivation to participate in
Lifetime
- preferred model(s) of
interaction
- input on innovation
framework
- desired outcome

16:30 - 17:00

Coffee break

17:00 - 17:30

Wrap up including board
statement

17:30 - 18:30

Networking Apéro

Coordinators, WP7 and Board

